Walk in Fosdalen
Drive in car or bike the 4 km to the Fosdalen
Drive via Slettestrand or short cut via Bjerregaards boulevarden
When you pass the hotel Klitrosen you turn left towards Tranum
On Bikes you can go east left on the road outside Gimle towards Tranum and take Lerup Strandvej just to
the Fosdalen

Turn right when you reach Fosdalen. The small farm at the road is where John Lennon visited North Jutland
back in the late 60-ies with Yoko Ono and later also visited the Frøstrup Hippie camp.

Continue to the start of the hill and park the car to the left.

Walk up the asphalt road and find the stairs to the left
Climb the stairs to the top and turn left to find the view point of the Vestcoast on the top of Lien

Start the walk in to the country by walking on the top of the valley, smell the Kaprifolie 'Dropmore Scarlet'

View cross the valley even on the top the way is full with lots of plants and trees.

Follow the red arrows at this point you turn left and continue on the top of the valley otherwise you go
down in the valley.
At the bottom of the valley you reach Lerup Church and the parking area there is also a kiosk with ice at the
other side of the road.

Now you can continue the walk back in the bottom of the valley

You pass a water source and you walk just like in the rain forest

These two pictures is from early spring with a better impression of the valley without leaves on the trees
Now you reach the road to the parking place.
On the road to the park place, you find on your right a lot of wild currant and Kaprifolie 'Dropmore Scarlet'

